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Whether it is power, steel, cement, or petrochemicals, we all recognise that it will not be easy 
to reduce the carbon footprints of our assets. But has it ever been easy?  Heavy industry has a 
remarkable track record of solving challenges, and I believe this will be no different, especially 
because we all understand just how important it is that we do. 

Decarbonisation is undoubtedly one of the most profound strategic issues that executives will 
face, so, in this article I discuss some of the actions that Shell is taking at one of its largest facilities: 
Pernis refinery in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, which will soon be Shell Energy and Chemicals Park 
Rotterdam. And the challenges for refiners are similar to the challenges facing all heavy industries as 
they grapple to untangle the pathways and options to navigate the energy transition.

The organisation that I lead, Shell Catalysts & Technologies, is supporting Shell as it transforms its 
business to meet its target of becoming a net-zero-emissions energy business by 2050 or sooner. 
We are also helping other companies to achieve their own net-zero goals. And when Shell Catalysts 
& Technologies provides that support, it tends to work through the three classic decarbonisation 
pathways (Figure 1). 

The first pathway involves looking at ways in which producers can reduce emissions from their own 
operations by increasing energy efficiency. Although energy efficiency is important, within a refinery, 
the facilities that bring an energy product to the customer are typically responsible for less than 15% 
of the greenhouse gas emissions associated with that product. Some 85% of the greenhouse gas 
emissions come from the product’s end use: consumers driving their cars, for example. Therefore, the 
second pathway involves considering ways to make lower-carbon energy products such as biofuels. 
The third pathway encompasses capturing (or offsetting) any remaining emissions through carbon 
capture and storage (CCS) or nature-based solutions.

Ensuring that the facilities that bring energy 
products to customers use energy as 
efficiently as possible

PATHWAY 1:  
INCREASE ENERGY 

EFFICIENCY

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
from products’ end uses

PATHWAY 2:  
MAKE LOWER-CARBON ENERGY 

PRODUCTS

Mitigating emissions with carbon sinks

PATHWAY 3:  
CAPTURE AND USE OR STORE  

REMAINING EMISSIONS 

Figure 1: The three classic decarbonisation pathways.

At all of Shell’s downstream assets, teams are working 
to continue improving utilisation, energy efficiency and 
carbon intensity. Carbon dioxide (CO2) and energy 
management plans are in place, and the sites are investing 
in cogeneration units and upgrades for equipment and 
technology. Pernis refinery is no exception. Here, a recent 
energy-efficiency programme helped to cut CO2 emissions 
by the equivalent of the annual emissions of 50,000 cars. 

An interesting initiative that has helped to further improve 
Pernis refinery’s energy efficiency is an innovative project 
in which waste heat from the refinery is used to heat local 
homes. The site has installed specialised technology to 
capture and store residual heat from operations, which 
was previously considered a waste product, that has 
the capacity to heat more than 16,000 households in 
Rotterdam.

Pathway 1 
Increase energy 
efficiency

https://hubs.li/Q011GjRd0
http://www.shell.com/ct
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The site’s emissions will fall further when the Rotterdam Clean Energy Hub is 
completed, which is expected to be in 2023. This is an industry collaboration 
that will see up to 60,000 kg/d of green hydrogen produced through 
electrolysis using renewable electricity from the Hollandse Kust Zuid wind 
farm.  

Initially, this green hydrogen will go to Pernis refinery to help lower its 
emissions. But there is another important aspect to this: the availability 
of hydrogen will encourage heavy-duty transport customers to invest in 
hydrogen-fuelled trucks. So, in this way, Pernis refinery will play a crucial role 
in helping that sector to lower its emissions. This will also help the refinery 
to reduce the emissions that come from the use of the products it sells – its 
Scope 3 emissions.

Pernis refinery is also pursuing an ambitious biofuels strategy and recently 
announced a final investment decision to build an 820,000-t/y low-
carbon fuels facility. The new plant, which will feature the Shell Renewable 
Refining Process, plans to convert low-carbon oils and fats such as used 
cooking oil, waste animal fat and other industrial and agricultural residual 
products into sustainable low-carbon road and aviation fuels.

The Shell Renewable Refining Process is a hydroprocessing or 
hydrotreated vegetable oil technology for producing renewable fuels 
from vegetable oils, fats and greases, and is licensed by Shell Catalysts & 
Technologies. Pernis refinery selected it following an extensive assessment 
of the numerous available technologies. Shell Catalysts & Technologies is 
also working with several other refiners around the world to help them to 
evaluate the technology’s process economics and its robustness to future 
demand and regulatory scenarios.

This technology would enable these refineries to process 100% biofeeds. 
For many refiners, the easiest way to start producing lower-carbon 
energy products is through co-processing. In this way, they can add up 
to 10% renewable feedstock to an existing hydroprocessing unit, often 
without any capital expenditure. There are some risks to manage with co-
processing, but it is a well-established technique. 

Pathway 2  
Make lower-carbon 
energy products

 
Green hydrogen will first go to Pernis refinery, 
to help lower its emissions. Later, the availability 
of hydrogen will allow heavy-duty transport 
customers to invest in hydrogen-fuelled trucks 
and, therefore, help reduce the emissions from 
the use of the products that Pernis sells – its 
Scope 3 emissions.”

https://hubs.li/Q011GjRd0
http://www.shell.com/ct
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For many years, Pernis refinery has been routing 
40% of the CO2 its Shell gasification hydrogen unit 
produces to local greenhouses, where it is used to 
accelerate crop growth and reduce the need for 
horticulturalists to generate their own CO2

. 

The high purity of the CO2
 not only benefits the crops, 

it also makes it ideal for CCS. By the end of 2023, 
Pernis refinery expects the remaining CO2 to be 
routed to the North Sea and stored in depleted gas 
reservoirs deep beneath the seabed.

This would be through Porthos, a project that will also 
involve three neighbouring plants: the ExxonMobil 
refinery and Air Products and Air Liquide’s hydrogen 
plants.

For Pernis refinery, which would route emissions 
from the gasification plant and the Shell Renewable 
Refining Process unit, this would reduce the site’s 
emissions by some 25%. CO2 from the new unit would 
be captured using ADIP ULTRA, Shell Catalysts & 
Technologies’ solvent technology for capturing CO2 
from high-pressure process streams, which is also 
used at Shell’s Quest CCS project in Canada. Pathway 3  

Capture and use or store the 
remaining emissions

https://hubs.li/Q011GjRd0
http://www.shell.com/ct
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Key learnings

One of the key takeaways from all this, for me, 
is that there is a wide range of decarbonisation 
solutions that can be applied across all of industry, 
from power to steel to cement. And the scale of the 
challenge is that most businesses will need to apply 
nearly all of them. 

But I also think that Pernis refinery demonstrates 
something else: that companies and governments 
are increasingly willing to collaborate to solve 
these major challenges. Whether it is sending CO2 
to greenhouses and heat to homes, developing 
infrastructure or working with other companies 
to develop green hydrogen networks and CCS 
projects, most of these initiatives involve working 
with others – and momentum is building.

https://hubs.li/Q011GjRd0
http://www.shell.com/ct


We focus on hard-to-abate sectors including cement, steel, O&G, power & utilities, ceramics and more. The events and 
reports support those leading the deployment of decarbonisation plans including heads of corporate strategy, CTOs, 
Innovation/R&D, project directors & heads of carbon management. Decarb Connect works with industry to set an annual 
agenda for essential research, benchmarking data, live events, retreats and more.

If you’re selecting technologies, establishing high performing collaborations, initiating pilots or working out how to scale 
innovative projects – each element of our offering helps you solve the systemic and technical barriers to decarbonisation.

Shell Catalysts & Technologies is a network of 
independent technology companies including Shell Global 
Solutions, all within the Shell Group.  In this material, 
the expressions “Shell Catalysts & Technologies”, “the 
Shell Group” and “Shell Global Solutions” are sometimes 
used for convenience where reference is made to these 
companies in general, or where no useful purpose is served 
by identifying a particular company.

The information contained in this material is intended to 
be general in nature and must not be relied on as specific 
advice in connection with any decisions you may make. 
The companies within the Shell Group are not liable for 
any action you may take as a result of you relying on 
such material or for any loss or damage suffered by you 
as a result of you taking this action. Furthermore, these 
materials do not in any way constitute an offer to provide 
specific services. Some services may not be available in 
certain countries or political subdivisions thereof.

Copyright © 2022 Shell Global Solutions International 
BV. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may 
be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any 
means, electronic or mechanical including by photocopy, 
recording or information storage and retrieval system, 
without permission in writing from Shell Global Solutions 
International BV.

www.shell.com/ct

Find out how its carbon capture solutions can help you:   

Decarb Connect Insights - Podcast & Reports
In our mission to accelerate industrial decarbonisation we 
will be bringing you regular insight, articles, interviews and 
podcasts from those who share our vision.

 

Decarb Connect Events
Each event – whether digital or in-person – is constructed 
to balance your need for information and benchmarking. 

Decarbonisation Leaders Network
A new ecosystem of tech and partners is emerging 
bringing new kinds of collaborations.

Membership of the Decarbonisation Leaders Network 
brings the opportunity to meet with peers and cross-
sector allies from across the energy-intensive sectors. 
By learning with your peers, including sharing your own 
successes, we’re creating a network that can jointly 
progress – speeding up decisions & making robust choices 
that will accelerate decarbonisation.

http://www.shell.com/ct 
https://hubs.li/Q011GjRd0
https://hubs.li/Q011GjQW0
https://hubs.li/Q011GjQx0
https://decarbconnect.com/insights/
https://decarbconnect.com/decarb-leaders-network/
https://decarbconnect.com/insights/
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